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3. Will parents who participated in a parent program

show attitudinal differences, as measured by the Parent

Attitude Survey (PAS) , from parents who had not yet partici-

pated in the parent program?

4. Will parents who participated in a parent program

show improved behavior management skills, as measured by a

had not yet participated in the parent program?

The sample population consisted of forty-six parents

who volunteered for parent education and their thirty-nine

learning disabled children. The children were elementary

students in the Orange County, Florida, school district.

The parents were randomly assigned to experimental and

control groups. The parents participated in a parent

program designed by the Parent Education Exceptionalities

Project developed specifically for use with parents of

learning disabled children. The treatment consisted of

six parent sessions. Parents were presented with factual

information about their child's disability (cognitive),

had common parental reactions and parenting styles

explained to them (affective) , and were taught how to

implement a behavior modification management system

cal)

.



Parents were posttested using the PftS and the

behavior vignette while children were posttested using

the Piers-Harris . Continuous observations were made by

teachers of student classroom behavior. Analysis of

variance and multivariate analysis as well as the chi

square test for change were employed to analyze the data.

The results showed that there were significant

differences favoring the experimental groups at the

.01 level of significance for the following dependent

variables: parent attitudes, parent behavior management

skills, and student classroom behavior. There was no

significant difference found in student self-concept.
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The current parent education materials appear to be

successful in instructing parents on how to modify behavior

.

The materials, however, often use technical terminology that

is confusing to parents. In addition, the materials are

not specific to parents of exceptional children. They do

not cover the important areas of information on the etiol-

ogy of a learning disability, parental acceptance, or fam-

ily dynamics. None of the systems have been designed to

include measurement of their effect on classroom behavior.

Another problem of existing materials is that many of them

have been judged to be at a secondary reading level.

The problem of this study concerned the lack of eval-

uative data on a short-term parent education program de-

veloped by the Parent Education Exceptionalities Project

(PEEP) for use with parents of learning disabled children

that is designed to improve the self-concept of learning

disabled children through parental training, effect posi-

tive change in parental attitudes, improve the behavior

management skills of parents, and cause positive behav-

ioral changes observable in learning disabled children.

The purpose of the study was to assess the effectiveness

of such a program with learning disabled children and

their parents.



Significance of the Problem

number of exceptional students enrolled in the Orange

County Public School District. The Florida Education

Finance Report (1981) showed that in the 1968-69 school

year there were 1,299 students enrolled in the county's

exceptional education programs for all categories of

exceptional students. None of these students was classi-

fied as learning disabled. In the 1980-81 school year,

11,283 exceptional education students received services,

representing an increase of over 860 percent in just

twelve years. Included in this increase were approximately

Statistics for the Conference of Administrators and

Coordinators of District and State Programs for Exceptional

Students (1981) showed that in the 1979-80 school year,

services were provided for 169,768 exceptional students in

the state of Florida. Of this number, 50,000 students were

classified as learning disabled. These figures confirm the

high incidence of learning disabilities in the school-age

population. The large numbers of students placed into

specific learning disabilities programs are not limited to

Orange County or to the state of Florida, however. In

looking at the national statistics on the percentage of

the school-age population served in learning disabilities

s shown to be fairly typicalFlorida is
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and the school the secor iked



(1976)



school setting when this intensive parent involvement pro-

gram is implemented . However, many of the elements of the

home-school partnership require extensive changes in both

administrative and teacher practices.

by an ESEA Title IV-C grant, developed a short-term parent

education program for use with parents of learning disabled

children. This treatment is designed to increase parents'

knowledge about their child's handicap, to involve parents

in sharing feelings they have about their child with other

parents, and to teach parents a specific behavioral ap-

proach they can use: to modify or eliminate inappropriate

behaviors in their learning disabled child. This cognitive

affective-behaviorail treatment does not require a change ir

the educational praictices of the school and is, therefore.

potentially more pr

approach.

The parent pro

actical than the Gordon and Breivogel

gram just described has not been pre-

viously evaluated. This study will be an evaluation of

the effectiveness c>f this multifaceted program. The effec-

tiveness of this tireatment will be assessed by comparing

randomly selected experimental and control groups of stu-



hibits a disorder in one or more of the basic psychological

processes involved in understanding or in using spoken or

written language. These may be manifested in disorders of

listening, thinking, reading, talking, writing, spelling,

or arithmetic. They do not include learning problems which

are due primarily to visual, hearing, or motor handicaps,

to mental retardation, to emotional disturbance, or to

environmental deprivation

.

2. Inappropriate behavior — behavior which is

observable and occurs frequently, whose severity has a

negative effect on the child's learning environment and

social adjustment. Some examples are cursing, incomplete

school work, talking disrespectfully to the teacher and

fighting.

3. Appropriate behavior — behavior which is observ-

able and occurs frequently and leads to positive conse-

quences for the child. Appropriate behavior has a positive

effect on the child's learning environment or social

adjustment.

4. Cognitive component — refers to a process in

which parents learn the facts about their child's handi-

cap. This includes the commonly accepted definitions of



jility, the expected

social, andl emotional development of their child, and

the most effective academic and social interventions

used to help the child compensate for his disability.

5. affective component — refers to a process where

the changes in family dynamics involved in having an excep-

tional child are discussed with the parents. Teaching

acceptance of the child's handicap is an integral part of

this affective component.

6. Behavioral component — refers to a process

where parents learn techniques for modifying existing

behaviors and teaching new behaviors. Parents are shown

the differences between the traditional and behavioral

approaches to treating a child with a learning disability

and are taught to collect baseline data on observable

behaviors and to chart those behaviors. The behavioral

observable and measurable, and that the consequences fol-

lowing the behavior lead to a strengthening or weakening

7 . Cognitive-affective-behavioral treatment — a

child's handicap, learn and discuss common parental re-

actions and parenting styles, and are taught basic behav-

ioral principles to be used in developing a behavior

management program for their child.



feelings and

emotions a parent has about his child. This is inter-

preted as a score on the Parent attitude Survey (Hereford

1963) on five dimensions relative to the role of the

parent: Confidence, Causation, Acceptance, Understanding

9. Self-concept — this refers to the mental image

person has about himself. It is a subjective experience

expressed to others by verbal reports and other overt

expressive behavior. This is interpreted as a score on

the Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale (Piers and

Harris, 1969).

Parents in both experimental and control groups will

be limited to those persons who have children identified

and placed into the Orange County, Florida, Specific

Learning Disabilities Program. Parent participants in

these parent education sessions are volunteers. While th

pool of volunteers will be randomly assigned to treatment

and control groups, this group of volunteers may differ

from a group of non-volunteer parents.

the accuracy of observation. Teachers will receive an

inservice orientation to observing and charting behavior



attitude will take

period and the time of assessment might yield different

Measurement of change in student self-concept will

take place four weeks after completion of the treatment

period. A different interval between the end of the

treatment period and the time of assessment might yield

different results.

The limitations inherent in self-report instrumen-

tation must also be acknowleged (Anastasi, 1976) . Two of

self-report instruments.

Assumptions

1.

All behavior, which can be judged appropriate

or inappropriate, is learned. Therefore, inappropriate

2. A student who is placed into a Specific Learn-

ing Disabilities Program in the Orange County Public School

system has been appropriately evaluated, diagnosed, and

placed.

3. The subjects responded honestly to the self-

report instruments used to measure parent attitudes and
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Hypotheses

1. There will be no significant difference between

the self-concept of experimental and control group stu-

dents, as measured by the mean posttest scores of the

Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale , as a result of

(significance level of . 01).

2. There will be no significant difference in the

parent attitudes of the experimental and control group

parents, as measured by the mean scores of the five sub-

scales on the Parent Attitude Scale , as a result of a

3. There will be no significant difference between

experimental and control group students in the reduction of

inappropriate behaviors, as measured by direct observation,

as a result of a cognitive-affective-behavioral parent

education program (significance level of .01).

4. There will be no significant difference in the

behavior management skills of experimental and control

group parents, as measured by a behavior management vi-

gnette, as a result of a cognitive-affective-behavioral

parent education program (significance level of .01).

The results obtained from an analysis of the above

four hypotheses will determine the effectiveness of this
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multifaceted model for parent education. Since the need

for developing effective parenting programs for parents of

learning disabled students has been established, results

of this study may prove beneficial to school systems in



CHAPTER

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

general; studies of effective parent programs; studies

related to the cognitive aspects of parent education;

studies related to the affective aspects of parent edu-

cation; studies related to the behavioral aspects of

parent education; and, design and curriculum consider-

program. Each section will be summarized.

Training programs for parents can be placed into one

of several categories (Wilson, 1979) . There are programs

for parents that emphasize behavioral or reinforcement

at approximately an eighth grade instructional level on

techniques for using a behavior modification management

system. According to Wilson, most of these programs do

little in the way of providing a developmental understanding

of the child and the motivation for his behavior. A program

developed by Becker (1971) is an example of this type of

-13-
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the discussion group such as the one co

(1963) . This approach focuses on influencing parent atti-

tudes. A third approach, and probably the most popular,

is Parent Effectiveness Training (Gordon, 1971) . This pro-

counseling procedures and emphasizes listening skills and

the avoidance of power struggles. A drawback is the ex-

pense involved, since only certified trainers can teach it.

Dinkmeyer's C Group (1973) is a fourth approach to parent

education. This method uses traditional therapeutic com-

ponents such as collaboration, consultation, clarification,

concern, confidentiality, and commitment. A particular

parenting incident is the focal point of each meeting. A

fifth category is the Adlerian approach represented by

Piercy (1973). The focus here is on the child's environ-

ment, emphasizing the parents' understanding of the child's

any specific stimulant and response. Whittlesay's (1967)

transactional analysis model is another method used to

educate parents. Illustrating desirable parental responses

to the child's behavior is the central theme. James' (1974)

T.A. for Moms and Dads is another example of this method.

Dinkmeyer and McKay (1976) developed yet another

approach to parent education. Their Systematic Training

for Effective Parenting is a systematic, nine-step program

sd by paraprofession;
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is on understanding, communication, and family decision-

In general, Wilson (1979) categorized the above pro-

grams as either therapy and discussion groups, behavior

training groups, or teaching and/or other supportive

training groups. Wilson said, "... the use of one of

these approaches, to the exclusion of others, does not take

advantage of current diagnostic potential" (p. 50)

.

One of the most extensive programs on parent education

was developed by Kroth (1980) in conjunction with the Parent

Involvement Center at the University of New Mexico. The

munication with parents in an education setting. Emphasized

are practical techniques for working with and involving

parents and the listening and problem solving skills

necessary to do the job. Also included are sessions re-

viewing the dynamics of family adjustment and an optional

overview of behavior management principles. The sessions

feature activity-based experiences and practice in applying

effective interpersonal skills through values clarification

Gordon and Breivogel (1976) discussed in detail the

development of an effective home-school partnership. The

importance of involving parents in decision making is
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stressed as being a vital aspect of developing a successful

home-school relationship. The family environment is seen

as being as important to the learning process as is the

classroom. It is emphasized that the best way to counter-

participation in the operation of the school, with a voice

in decision-making. The primary evaluation focus of the

home-school programs advocated by Gordon and Breivogel is

on the children. Areas in which changes are measured in

children include, among others, self-concept and social

behavior. The second key group in a home-school program

is the parents. The evaluation should focus on changes in

attitudes and behavior of the parents. Included in this

were the parents' self-concept, feelings of control over

their environment, teaching behavior, and attitudes toward

their children.

Gordon and Breivogel stressed that one basic premise

of most home-school programs is that the home is an impor-

tant learning environment. The important aspects of the

home environment to consider are the extent to which parents

create learning situations in the home, the parents' expec-

tations for the intellectual achievement of their child,

and the amount of information the mother has on the child's

intellectual development.
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Research studies dealing exclusively with a behavioral,

cognitive, or affective orientation will be discussed else-

studies that have been done of the effectiveness of more

generic parent education approaches. Downing (1971) con-

ducted a study to determine if parents' attitudes regarding

their children could be changed as a result of an eclectic

parent education program that was conducted over a series

of six evening classes. The primary content of the program

was a combination of Adlerian, Rogerian, and behavioral

approaches. Based upon the Parent Research Inventory ,

attitudes that were significantly changed included con-

trolling techniques, parent awareness of emotional needs,

and parent confidence in their child-rearing practices.

Latham (1972) developed a systematic media approach

tarded children in selected self-help skills. Forty sets

control groups. The results indicated a significant dif-

ference in the number of self-help skills learned by stu-

There have been recent studies that linked "locus of

control" to reading achievement; apparently good readers
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consisted of preschool through sixth grade students showing

maladaptive behavior as rated by teachers and parents. Par-

ents and teachers attended Adlerian study groups to learn

new principles and methods for interacting with children.

before and after the parents and teachers participated in

a twelve week treatment group. The findings of this study

supported the effectiveness of Adlerian study groups in

changing maladaptive behavior in a positive direction.

A study by Lewis (1979) was designed to assess the

impact of Parent Effectiveness Training (PET) on a rural-

suburban population. Parents were chosen randomly from the

parent rosters of two schools and were randomly assigned

to one of three groups, two being experimental and one

control. The instruments used to assess the training were

the Parent Attitude Survey Scale (PASS) , the Dogmatism

Scale (D-Scale) , the Devereux Elementary School Behavior

Rating Scale , and the Children's Report of Parent Behavior

Inventory . The data from the PASS and D-Scale were gathered

ments using the Devereux were gathered at the beginning and

end of the study. Data on the children of the PET families

were collected at both the beginning and end of the study.

Posttest results showed that PET did not appear to have a
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measurable effect on parent attitudes; couples expressed

more feelings of confidence in parenting than did parents

who participated as singles; teachers perceived children

and dependent; and, children of parents who were in the

treatment group had feelings of being accepted to a greatei

Guinagh and Gordon (1976) studied the longitudinal

effects of early school intervention by means of parent

education projects to determine if there were lasting

effects on school performance and home-school relations.

School records of ninety-one elementary school students

through grade four who had been involved for one, two, or

examined. The results indicated that there were clear

lasting school achievement and performance effects for

children who were in the program for two or three years

and the effect lasted up to six years.

Lupin (1976) discussed the effectiveness of a treat-

ment program utilizing parents and tape recordings to teach

relaxation skills to thirteen hyperactive children. The

treatment program consisted of six commercially prepared

tapes for parents and six for children and required twenty

minutes daily over a three-month period. The adult program
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ways to use the program, and adult relaxation exercises.

The tapes for children concerned ways to cope with critici

and methods to use to relax during test situations. Re-

sults showed that the children improved their classroom

behavior which included more completion of tasks and less

the parents showed that the children appeared happier and

there was an improvement in interpersonal relations betwee

parent and child.

Hetrick (1979) conducted a study assessing the traini

skills. The design for the study involved three groups:

a treatment group, a volunteer control group, and a non-

volunteer control group. Results indicated that the treat

ment group made significantly greater gains on Carkhuff 's

Communication and Discrimination Index than did the averag

of the two control groups. Treatment and control scores

on the Wide Range Achievement Test were not significantly

different.

Miller (1979) studied the relative effectiveness

(among three groups of parents) of the Systematic Trainin

for Effective Parenting Program (STEP). Thirty-three par

ents of mentally retarded, learning disabled, and speech
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impaired children participated in the study. Results

cated that greater attitudinal changes were noted for

learning disabled and speech impaired groups than the men-

tally retarded group. The speech impaired group was the

only one that did not significantly increase appropriate

behaviors.

Vukelick (1974) investigated the effects of parent

training in enhancing language skills of the parents'

preschool children. Thirty-four Head Start children were

assigned to three groups: Head Start only, training by

their mother, and training by college students. The mothers

were trained in language skills prior to treatment. Results

showed that the children trained by their mothers made more

gains on all measures than did children in the other two

McDonald et al. (1974) investigated the effects of

educating parents to work with their language disabled

children. He concluded that parents were able to become

effective teachers of their children.

Sabatino and Abbott (1974) investigated the effects of

mothers working with their academically at-risk preschool

children for twenty minutes per day as a supplement to half-

day kindergarten. The experimental group did significantly

better on developmental tasks than did the control group.

Abbott reported
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attitudes about the project and positive changes were

reported in parent attitudes. The general conclusion was

that parents should be used to instruct their high-risk

children.

A study on the training of parents to remediate their

children's communication problems with minimal professional

contact was conducted by Carpenter and Augustine (1973).

parent education. The program consisted of orientation to

speech and language disorders, behavior observation and

recording, and demonstrations and practice in implementing

training. Seventy-five percent of the parents were able

to successfully implement their respective programs. Fifty

percent of the parents were satisfied with the progress made

by their children.

as educators of their children. Several significant points

change agents in the education of their child if they are

properly trained. Second, focusing on one method in work-

ing with parents may limit the success of the parenting

program. Third, a comprehensive evaluation of any parent
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attitude, student seXf-coneept, student behavior, parental

managment skills, and awareness on the parent's part

about the child's problem.

Cognition

Many of the parenting programs just reviewed place

most of their emphasis on techniques for effecting change

with little or no time spent in educating the parents about

the nature of their child's problem. In looking at the

area of cognition, several authors discussed the effects of

child’s handicap prior to or in conjunction with teaching

them specific manangement skills.

Roger Kroth, Director of the Institute for Parent

Involvement at the University of New Mexico, has written

extensively on the topic of parent education and has

trained parent trainers nationwide. His Strategies for

Effective Parent-Teacher Interaction is one of the most

comprehensive parent training programs available. Kroth

(1980) indicated that all parents need some basic infor-

mation about their child's problem. He maintained that

most parents would like information about their child's

environment and progress, and the parents need knowledge

to exercise their rights and responsibilities. He argued
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that school systems have an obligation to provide parents

with this information. All too often, wrote Kroth,

activities at this level are handled casually.

Barsch (1968) found, in an extensive series of inter-

views with parents of handicapped children, that the more

and the longer they lived with it, the less severe that

handicap appeared in relation to other handicaps. Accurate

knowledge about the handicap proved beneficial in lessening

parent anxiety about their child.

Fox (1975) found that parents did not believe that

professionals wanted to become involved with them and the

problems of their handicapped child. Parents who were

interviewed did not feel that they were given sufficient

knowledge and counseling concerning their child's handicap

or enough practical help on how best to help their child

caused by insufficient training of professionals.

Bitter (1962) researched the degree of assistance

professionals could give to parents. Bitter found that

an information exchange between parents and professionals

was an effective way to help parents adjust to their

handicapped child.

Webster (1974) reviewed a series of studies with

parents of children who had communication disorders. One
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study looked at the type of questions parents ask parent

education group leaders. Nebster found that parents

initially made requests for the facts about their child's

handicap more than asking for ways to help the child.

The requests for facts decreased substantially during

subsequent group meetings. The conclusion reached, after

reviewing many of these studies, was in group parent edu-

cation meetings it might be more advantageous to provide

factual information in meetings before moving on to

more management related topics.

Solomon (1980) approached parent education within

the theoretical context of cognitive problem-solving. A

major focus was developing diagnostic procedures for

identifying parents who might benefit from an educational

intervention based on problem-solving skills related to

parenting. Solomon indicated that the theory of human

behavior underlying this approach was cognitive problem-

solving. "Cognitive theory assumes that behavior is a

function of a complex problem-solving process in which the

individual selects goals and their means of attainment”

(p. 3911) . The theory suggests that cognitive skills

play a critical role in determining parental behavior.

Solomon reached two conclusions. The first is that the

adequacy of parental problem-solving skills is related to

child
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who might benefit most from educational interventions

aimed at problem-solving can be identified with a high

degree of accuracy by evaluating the cognitive skills

possessed by those parents. Solomon suggested that parent

education might be most profitable if it focused on problem

identification, generation of alternative solutions, goal

Hoffert et al. (1979) designed a workshop to give

parents of learning disabled children a better under-

standing of their children’s experiences and perceptions.

It was found that it was important for parents to realize

that learning disabled children face a variety of problems,

such as frustration and anxiety, both in and out of school.

It is necessary for parents to be sensitive to these prob-

lems. By simulating learning disabilities for parents,

the authors tried to create a feeling of empathy and

awareness on the part of the parents.

Townes et al. (1979) discussed the use of a compe-

tence model for understanding the etiology and treatment

of learning disabilities after they had worked collabora-

tively in evaluating and treating over two hundred children

with learning and behavioral problems at the Parent-Child

Learning Clinic at the University of Washington Department

of Psychiatry. They indicated that parents, not physi-

cians, therapists, or teachers, are in the best possible
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position to coordinate and to assume the long-term respon-

sibility for a program aimed at maximizing the child's

developmental potential. The professional's primary role

is to teach and consult with parents. These authors advo-

cated the development of an individualized home intervention

program with detailed instructions given to the parents.

Increased knowledge about the child's disability often

results in the changed perception of the parents. The child

is then seen as someone who cannot do what is asked of him

This often has a profound impact upon the way in which

parents subsequently relate to their child.

Three studies showed very similar results after study-

ing the cognitive aspect of parent education and parent

attitudes. Clement, Roberts, and Lantz (1976) investigated

the use of mothers trained to implement a behaviorally-

oriented child group therapy program and compared it to a

child-conducted group therapy program. There were twenty-

eight children, six to ten years old, who served as subjects

for the study. A major conclusion was that the mothers

made gains in cognition on the facts about social learning

theory. This was not necessarily related to the progress

made by their child, however.

"An Assessment of the Effect of a Short-Term Parent

Education Program Upon Parental Knowledge and Attitudes

Toward Child Development, Learning, and Behavior" was the



:itle of a study conducted by White (1974) . The subjects

were forty-four parents who lived in Dallas, Texas. The

subjects were randomly divided into experimental and con-

trol groups. The experimental groups then received eight

lessons, one lesson per week, on the following topics: an

overview of child development principles: hereditary and

environment: physical and motor development: cognitive

development: self-concept; emotional development; social

development; and, personality development. The results of

the study indicated that there was a significant difference

in knowledge gained with the experimental group showing a

higher gain. There was, however, no significant difference

between the two groups in attitudes toward parent-child

The results of a study on the effects of a training

workshop for eighteen parents of learning disabled chil-

dren conducted by Thomason (1979) showed that parents were

able to make significant gains in their cognitive knowledge

about their child's disability. However, no significant

A study by Sumlin (1979) looked at group counseling

procedures designed specifically for use with parents of

design an affective-cognitive group counseling procedure,

examine this procedure's effect on these parents, and look
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of parents brought on by increasing the parents' knowledge

of positive behavior management. Thirty-three parents whose

children attended special education classes participated in

one of three experimental groups or the one control group.

One experimental group used a cognitive counseling approach,

one experimental group used an affective counseling approach,

and the final experimental group used a combination of cog-

nitive and affective counseling. The treatment groups met

for two hours for eight weeks.

A statistical analysis of the data indicated that

parents who participated in the affective-cognitive group

counseling procedure did not achieve significantly higher

posttest mean scores on the Acceptance of Self and Others

test or in any of the five subscales of the Parent Attitude

Survey However, parents participating in the cognitive

group did achieve significantly higher adjusted posttest

than did parents in the control or other treatment groups.

Sumlin reached two conclusions related to cognition. First,

attitudinal changes may not be equated with cognitive

changes. An increase in knowledge does not insure a change

in attitude. Second, an increase in the parents' knowledge

of a methodology of child guidance cannot be relied upon
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of behavior change with the child in the home has taken

place" (p. 199).

The consensus of the sources that were reviewed

stressed the importance of providing parents with factual

information concerning their child's problem. There is also

evidence to suggest that providing parents with this cog-

nitive component of parent education, in isolation from an

affective component or some form of skills training, is not

sufficient. A more comprehensive program is needed if

parent attitudes and student behavior are to be impacted.

Affective

There are important factors to consider in looking at

the affective area of parent education. These involve the

effects that a handicapped child has on the dynamics of fam-

ily interaction, the emotional reactions of parents, parent

attitudes, and parent and student self-concept. These four

Kroth (1980) has indicated that parental reactions to

a handicapped child have often been compared to the stages

of reaction to death and dying as illustrated by Kubler-

the handicapped and lent support to Kroth 's viewpoint.

Baum (1962) , a clinical psychologist who based his work on
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observational techniques and personal interviews, suggested

that the family adjusts to the handicapped child through

stages: parental grief, denial of abnormality, parental

hostilities, feelings of guilt, shame, and withdrawal. A

further finding was that the father tends to ignore the

present problem and focus on the long-term economic and

social dependency of the handicapped child. Duncan (1977)

listed the stages of dying discussed by Kubler-Ross as

denial, bargaining, anger, depression, and acceptance.

Some of the earliest research was done by Farber (1959),

who viewed the family as a system of interacting roles with

the life cycle of a family proceeding from one stage to an-

other over time. A handicapped child in the family disrupts

the normal life cycle of a family and normal family inte-

gration is disrupted. Farber 's research was based on a

series of scales and questionnaires.

Grossman (1972) addressed the problems an exceptional

child's presence causes on the siblings in the family.

Grossman collected data on eighty-three college students who

had a handicapped sibling. Each student was interviewed

individually, and tests were given. Results indicated that

normal siblings tend to adopt the same attitude toward the

exceptional child as do the parents. In addition, a family

of lower socio-cultural status had a more difficult time

coping with the handicapped child. However, there was some
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presence of the exceptional child.

A study was conducted by Overman (1974) to determine

acceptance, parental self-esteem, and perceptions of chil-

dren's self-concepts. There were ninety parents who were

The Self-Esteem Inventory , Parental Acceptance Scale ,

Primary Self-Concept Inventory , and the Inferred Self-

Concept Scale were administered as part of the experimental

intervention. Although the results indicated that the

experimental parent group did not attain significantly

higher mean scores on self-esteem or parental acceptance,

there were higher mean scores for the experimental parent

and total parental acceptance. The data also indicated

that experimental parents had become more objective and

realistic in their acceptance of themselves and their

positive behavioral and attitudinal changes.

Although the parents of handicapped children appear to

experience a great deal of psychological stress, many

(1971) interviewed 103 women to determine various ways

families adapted to having a moderately handicapped child
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in the home. The results suggested that the mother of a

handicapped child must receive some recognition from others

that her family is regarded as a conventional family. The

family must also appear to lead a normal life, although a

discrepancy may exist between what people perceive and what

actually exists.

McAllister, Butler, and Lei (1973) were interested

in patterns of social interaction among families of behav-

iorally retarded children. A comparison of intrafamily

and extrafamily patterns was made between parents who had a

behaviorally retarded child in the home and parents who had

a normal child in the home. The results indicated that

families with a behaviorally retarded child had less intra-

family interaction than families without such a child. The

data also suggested that there are differential effects upor

extrafamily patterns, which vary by the degree of activity

and consequent visibility of the subnormal child.

Parental acceptance of children has been a topic of

interest for many parent educators. Cook (1963) showed

that parental rejection of the child was more closely asso-

ciated with a mild handicapping condition while parents

whose child had a more serious handicap tended to be more

overprotective. Cohen (1975) was interested in whether a

parent education program, that was developed under the
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of the child through the meditating mechanisms of the self-

concept, could significantly change parents' feelings of

acceptance toward their child. The experimental and control

groups consisted of forty-seven mothers. The results of the

study indicated that there was no significant difference in

"acceptance" as measured by the Porter Parental acceptance

Scale between the two groups.

"A Comparison of Two Parent Education Programs: Par-

ent Effectiveness Training and Behavior Modification and

Their Effects on the Child's Self-Esteem" was the title of

a study conducted by Schofield (1976) . The population for

the study consisted of parents of third, fourth, fifth, and

sixth grade students who volunteered to participate. Ran-

dom assignment of parents was made to the two experimental

groups. The Coppersmith Self-Esteem Inventory was used in

the collection of pretest and posttest data. Although both

experimental groups showed positive gains in self-esteem,

there was no significant difference between the two groups

at the .05 level. There was, however, a significant dif-

ference between the self-esteem of students whose parents

attended Parent Effectiveness Training (PET) and the con-

trol group. An analysis of changes in parent attitudes

toward child-rearing showed a significant positive change

among PET parents over the control group.
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Parent training was not successful in enhancing self-

concepts of junior high school students who were enrolled in

a remedial reading program in a study conducted by Chassen

(1978). The parent training consisted of one group receiving

parent education in behavior modification and one group re-

however, that there were many confounding variables that

affected the validity of the study. Although self-concept

was not increased based on the evaluative instrument, stu-

dents whose parents attended parent education scored sig-

nificantly higher in reading achievement than students

whose parents did not attend parent education.

A comprehensive study by Giannotti (1978) assessed the

effectiveness of the Parent Effectiveness Training Program

(PET) in bringing about positive change in parental atti-

tudes and child self-concept in the case of children with

mental groups were pretested and posttested using Hereford 1 s

Parent Attitude Survey . Children were pretested and post-

tested using two measures: the Piers-Harris Children's

Self-Concept Scale (P-H) and the Children's Report of

Parental Behavior Inventory (CRPBI) . Additionally, the

Devereux was administered to the children’s teachers. An

analysis of covariance was used to evaluate the data and

the pretest was used as the covariate. Children in the
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experimental group showed a positive change in self-concept

at the .01 level for all scales. An analysis of parent

attitude changes in the experimental group showed signifi-

changes in the control group were noted.

Summerlin-Belanger (1979) conducted a research study

to determine if parents who participated in the Systematic

Training Program for Effective Parenting (STEP) discussion

group showed attitudinal differences from control group

parents who had not yet participated in the program.

Summerlin-Belanger was also interested in determining if

participation in STEP produced a positive change in the

self-concept of the participants' children. The sample

population consisted of fifty parents who had volunteered

to participate in a STEP discussion group along with their

forty-five children. Parents were randomly assigned to

experimental and control groups. Using a multivariate

analysis, significant differences were found in both

parental attitudes and self-concept as a result of parents

participating in the treatment program.

maternal attitudes. It was hypothesized that maternal

attitude may be a variable affecting premature termination

of medical treatment of enuresis. The subjects of the study

were 134 mothers of enuretic children. Results showed that
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mothers with low socioeconomic status were less tolerant

of their child's problem and withdrew more often from a

treatment program for their child than did more tolerant

mothers.

Kogan and Tyler (1978) said that there is widespread

recognition that parenting a handicapped child is a situ-

ation which creates risks for a variety of distortions of

normal parent-child interaction. Their study tested the

effectiveness of two approaches to parenting for parents

of preschool developmentally-delayed children aged three

through five. There were sixty parent-child pairs who were

randomly assigned to one of three groups: individual par-

enting instruction only, individual plus group instruction,

and comparison group with no instruction. Parent instruc-

tion programs were individually designed to teach parents

to change their interactions with their child, decrease

conflict areas, and increase the self-esteem of both parent

and child. Final assessments one year after completion of

the treatment indicated that the treatment groups were

clearly different from the comparison group. Parent

instruction produced large positive gains in social inter-

that negative attitudes between mothers of developmentally-

delayed children and their child can be positively changed.



An interesting study measuring the effect of parent

education on parents' attitudes and the behavior of their

severely retarded children was conducted by Zimmern (1976).

A total of twelve parent couples were randomly assigned to

the experimental and control groups. The experimental

group received parent education for six weeks. The results

indicated that parents who received parent training scored

significantly better in attitudes toward discipline, pro-

tection, indulgence, and rejection than parents who did not

attend parent training. There was, however, no significant

difference in the frequency of disruptive behavior of the

children whose parents were in the experimental and control

groups. The author indicated that there are three steps

to behavior change: parental attitude, followed by parental

behavior, followed by the child's response pattern.

Giannotti (1978) did an extensive review of the liter-

ature on changing parent attitudes. He stated:

Clearly, working to effect change in parental atti-
tudes can be a viable means of effecting change in
their child's self-concept, overall judgment, and
academic achievement. It has further been seen that
this interaction is of particular importance in the
case of children with handicapping conditions, and,
more specifically, with learning disabilities, (p.25)

McGowan (1968) evaluated the effectiveness of parent

and student group counseling in improving the personality

adjustment and academic status of underachievers. There

were thirty-two male Caucasians in the tenth grade who were
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matched in pairs on IQ, age, achievement, reading level,

that received no counseling; parents-only counseling group;

students-only counseling group; and, parents and students

in separate counseling sessions. The emphasis was on growth

that group counseling focusing on affective change can

improve academic and personal functioning of underachievers.

Results also indicated that parents need to be involved if

grades are to be raised.

Keppers and Caplan (1962) did a study on the effects

an affective group counseling approach had on the academic

achievement of underachieving students. A total of twenty-

eight tenth grade high school boys with above average

selected. Pour groups were seen weekly for twelve weeks

for one hour counseling sessions. The results indicated

demic achievement when parents were counseled. It was

recommended that group counseling be used with parents

and students earlier in the students' school life.

The literature on the affective aspect of parent educa-

tion showed that parent training can significantly influence

parental attitudes and self-concept, although there were
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awareness of the changes a handicapped child can cause in

family dynamics also appears to be of extreme importance

in developing an effective parenting program.

Many of the previous studies have shown that skills

training can be enhanced through an awareness of affective

factors and through an adequate presentation of cognitive

information about the child's handicap. The studies in this

section focus on the use of behavioral principles to improve

parent management skills.

Giannotti (1978) summarized the writings of several

authors (Gelfand and Hartman, 1968; Hartman, 1970; Tramon-

tana, 1971; and Werry and Wollersheim, 1969) and listed the

major advantages of using behavior modification in parent

training: behavior modification is based on empirically

derived theory; parents prefer a treatment model that does

not focus on sick behavior assumed by the medical model;

persons who are not skilled in behavior change techniques

can rapidly learn and carry out a treatment program; only

a short training period is required; problems can usually

be well-defined and are amendable to behavioral treatment;

and, it is easy to use in the home setting.

Hall (1971) discussed in detail the basic procedures

that define a behavioral approach to modifying behavior.

Very briefly, these procedures are summarized as follows:
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the behavior must be clearly defined; once the behavior is

clearly defined, the operant or baseline level of the behav-

ior is recorded and the level of occurrence of the behavior

is measured before any attempts are made to change the be-

havior; the experimental procedures are then instituted

and attempts are made to modify the behavior by rearranging

the consequences which follow the behavior; and, the re-

cording of the behavior is continued providing continuous

feedback as to the effectiveness of the modification.

Hall cited several experiments and case studies in-

volving parents that indicated the successful use of a

behavior modification approach. One case study involved

a parent that wanted to reduce nail biting in her nine-year

old daughter which occurred when the child had to read.

Using self-recording, extra reading time and praise as

reinforcements, nail-bites were reduced by over eighty

Another study cited by Hall involved a parent who was

having difficulty in getting her two daughters to do daily

work and personal chores at home. The parent initiated a

behavior modification plan involving charting and a token

system (marks on a chart) backed up by money. Completion

of tasks increased significantly. This study demonstrated

that the behavior modification program was effective in

getting the two girls to complete home tasks.
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A final study presented by Hall involved an eight ye

was afraid to sleep alone at night. The parents devised

chart. On it they marked whether or not she left her bed

and came to her parents' bed. This was used for baselin

The parents used self-charting and money as reinforcers

modify the child’s behavior. After six days, the parent

removed the monetary incentive. The child’s inappropria

behavior proved to have been successfully modified.

Wolf, Risley, and Mees (1964) reported a successful

study that involved the application of operant condition’

~

procedures to the behavior problems of an autistic child

-

Extinction procedures drastically reduced tantrum behavi - -

and bedtime problems. Shaping procedures were also foun

be helpful in increasing verbal responses and the wearinc

Parents were successful in shaping their children t

learn new words in a study conducted by Ryback (1969)

.

children who were identified as having reading problems

reinforced by their parents with tokens that could later

used to purchase commercial items. The number of words

was learned with thirty to forty-five hours of training

ranged from 421 to 819. Ryback concluded that it was nc

the
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Research also indicated that operant contitioning

techniques are beneficial in affecting the verbal behavior

of young children with severe language disabilities.

Pierce (1970) used operant conditioning techniques to in-

crease the vocal/verbal behavior of preschool language-

impaired children. The verbal behavior of all subjects

increased during the experimental phase. During the

reversal phase, the students' behaviors became disruptive

but decreased immediately upon resumption of the rein-

"Modification of a Child's Problem Behaviors in the

Home With the Mother as Therapist" was the title of a

study conducted by Zeilberger, Sampen and Sloane (1968)

.

The subject was a four-year old boy of average intelligence

who had a history of disruptive behavior including scream-

ing, biting, fighting and disobeying. The mother was

instructed to perform certain tasks, such as removing the

boy from the room and placing him in the bedroom when he

engaged in screaming and fighting, and reinforcing him

when he behaved appropriately. The results indicated

that aggressive and disobedient behaviors were clearly

changed by manipulating the consequences of these behav-

iors. The data suggest that parents can be trained in

operant procedures that will significantly modify their



Garrard and Saxon (1973) described a case study util-

izing parent education in behavioral principles to prepare

a child for hearing therapy. Parental training consisted

of readings on behavioral techniques, discussions with edu-

cational professionals, direct training by a psychologist

-

and supervised implementation of the behavioral technique

-

The behavioral principles used were reinforcement of

correct responses and ignoring of crying and non-attentiv

behaviors. The results of the study showed that the moth"

was able to use the techniques successfully in her home

to decrease inappropriate behavior and increase appropria

responses.

Angney (1974) investigated whether a parent trained

behavioral analysis could teach her Down's syndrome child

to walk. After three treatment sessions lasting approxi-

mately one hour each, the child could successfully use

walking as a means of mobility outside of the training

These and other studies done by Hall (1971), Homme

and Tosti (1971), Skinner (1957), Becker et al. (1967),

and many others, showed that behavior modification pro-

grams can be extremely effective when used by parents

as a tool for modifying inappropriate behaviors. Of

greater interest here, however, is the use of these tech-
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education. The question to be investigated is whether or

not these principles can be effectively taught in a group

setting so that parents can successfully implement these

behavioral principles in the home and in cooperation with

the school. Several studies addressed this important

Blumberg (1971) selected parents with severely and

profoundly retarded handicapped children who were on the

waiting list for institutionalization. The parents were

taught operant procedures to use in teaching their chil-

dren basic self-help skills. A three-day workshop included

self-help skills. Blumberg concluded that parents could

successfully train their children if a parent education

program provided them with the appropriate operant con-

Jacobs (1973) conducted a

effectiveness of modifying the

of parents as a result of trai

program. The parents attended

sessions. The results indicat

setting of the home.

stion to

jate the

behavior

3d infc

rare able to

the applied
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A similar study was conducted by Morrey (1970). The

investigation was designed to explore the effects on par-

ents and children of training parents in the use of behavior

modification. The subjects consisted of six parents

havior modification. The results indicated that parents

who attended the sessions were able to successfully imple-

modification and management of their child at home. One

problem area in the study was the high number of parents

who failed to continue in the program.

Keddington (1970) studied the effects of a parent

behavior by reinforcing their emotionally handicapped

children when they came home at the end of the school day.

Aggression, verbal aggression, and not attending to study

were the target behaviors for the eight boys. The results

indicated that the average daily record of inappropriate

behavior dropped from 39.9 percent during baseline to 14.8

percent when parents reinforced appropriate behavior at

Wahler, Hinkel, Peterson, and Morrison (1965) demon-

strated that mothers could be used as trainers for chil-

dren who were referred to a guidance clinic because of
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disruptive behavior in the home. The data clearly indi-

cated that it was possible to train mothers in behavior

modification and to ultimately change children's behavior.

The design of the experiment, however, did not permit

assessment of the generality of the changes in the chil-

dren's behavior.

Having parent trainers go into the homes of parents

was the primary focus of a study conducted by Shearer and

Shearer (1972) . Parent trainers visited the homes of

seventy-five mothers who had children enrolled in a pre-

school program for the multihandicapped. The trainers

instructed parents in initiating, observing, and charting

behavior. The results of the study indicated that handi-

capped children can progress above their expected develop-

mental rate if the parents are trained in behavior

modification.

Petrie (1980) demonstrated that a behavioral approach

could be successful in teaching parents to help their chil-

dren learn printing skills. Parents were taught modeling

behavior (verbal and physical) , positive feedback, correc-

The primary purpose of a study by White (1972) was to

develop and evaluate an effective parent training program



trained to alter maladaptive behavior in their learning

disabled children in a relatively short time. The subjects

were twenty sets of parents with children in learning dis-

abilities classes. A multiple baseline design was used as

a method of control and subjects were divided into four

groups. Each group attended four meetings and parents were

data, free operant conditioning, response cost, and other

behavioral principles. The major conclusion reached was

tive behavior in their learning disabled children using

behavior modification techniques as measured by a daily

recordkeeping system on a target behavior. Parents showed

that they could acquire behavior modification techniques

and skills.

Two studies provide conflicting data on whether or

not parents will continue to apply behavior management

skills that they learned in parent education after the in-

struction is completed. Dillon (1975) analyzed data based

on over 170 hours of follow-up observation of mothers who

attended behavioral and nonbehavioral treatment groups.

The results of the study indicated that these two groups

did not react any differently to inappropriate behaviors of

the child in the home. Baker (1977), however, conducted a
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follow-up study which was carried out fourteen months after

the completion of the parent education training. A total

of ninety-five families were interviewed in their homes.

which was used to measure gains in parent knowledge of

behavior principles. The Behavioral Assessment Manual was

used to measure the child's progress in developing better

self-help skills. The results indicated that mothers had

essentially maintained their knowledge of behavioral

teaching principles during the year following training and

the children maintained their gains in self-help skills.

Although only sixteen percent of families began new formal

programs, seventy-six percent reported some new incidental

teaching for one or more skills.

A twelve-week program to help parents cope with their

mentally retarded child was described by Munro (1979)

.

Parents were taught to use developmental checklists to

observe their child's behavior and to help set realistic

goals. Parents were also taught behavior analysis tech-

niques to apply to home learning situations. The program

was shown to change the approach parents have in dealing

with their child's problems and to potentially increase

their effectiveness in managing their child's behavior.

Embry (1979) undertook a study to determine whether a

group of twenty-six parents could generalize the use of
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a study to determine the effec-

of behavioral principles in parents. Six mothers from low

socioeconomic back9rounds attended classes twice a week

over a six-week period. The data were studied by measuring

the functional relationship between playing the game and

positive increase in test scores on reinforcement, shaping,

tokens, and punishment. The results indicated that the

four phases of the game were effective in teaching mothers

behavioral principles.

The assessment of the effectiveness of a Rational

Child Management Program was the purpose of a study con-

ducted by Hultgren (1976). Instruction was given to seven-

teen parents in rational child management for a total of

five sessions. Parents then received instruction in child

management principles for an additional five sessions. The

Rational Child Management Program group held significantly

more liberal attitudes towards the degree of freedom, inde-

pendence, and management for children than did the control

group. There was, however, no significant difference in

behavior of the children as measured by the Freeman Chil-

dren's Behavior Checklist .

Professionals in the mental health profession rou-

tinely advise parents of the retarded child to seek therapy



and counseling. Heifetz (1977) suggested, however, that

parents generally need honest information about their

child, implications for the future, and concrete strate-

gies for coping with the child's special needs. Heifetz,

therefore, developed instructional manuals that were

self-care skills, promoting language development, and

managing behavior problems. The families in the experi-

assistance from professional trainers. The results

indicated that the manuals were highly effective in

instructing parents in ways of changing their child's

Boyd (1979) developed a systematic parent training

program that was used in the home. The primary goal of

the program was to make each parent assume responsibility

for instructional planning and implementation of the

plan. Home teachers were trained to rate parents in an

array of behaviors. The home teachers would then build

on skills that parents possessed and would train parents

by modeling, prompting, recording, and providing rein-

forcement through corrective feedback. The data indi-

cated that the parents did assume more responsibility

nstructional planning and that the parents were

ssful in changing their children's behavior.

for ir
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"Alternative Delivery Formats for Parent Education

Programs" was the title of a study conducted by Quarton

assigned to four treatment groups: parent participation

received identical weekly parent packets which included

instructions, a book, and a word list. The success of

the programs was analyzed by pretests and posttests with

the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test and the Comparative

Language Test . The results of the study indicated that

the four delivery systems were equally effective.

Baig (1977) conducted a study to determine if para-

professionals could be used as home trainers to teach

parents of trainable retarded children effective ways

of changing their child's behavior. There were twenty-

three children and their parents in the experimental

group. The program lasted six months during which time

130 tasks were taught to the children. The results of

the study indicated that the children made statisically

significant improvement in the four areas of adaptive

behavior as measured by the ASMD Adaptive Behavior Scale .

The children also scored significantly higher in mental
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The main purpose of an investigation by Spector

(1975) was to determine whether any one of three differ-

ent types of short-term parent counseling approaches

significantly improved the mother-child relationship

and the child's behavior. The three approaches were

traditional psychodynamic, parent-child involvement,

and behavior modification. The population consisted of

learning disabled boys in grades one to nine and their

mothers. Results showed that all groups made some behav-

ior improvement during the treatment period and no one

treatment group was dramatically more powerful than the

others in affecting change although the psychologically-

oriented group was least effective. Spector said that

in view of apparent improvement in all of the children,

the training of mothers as counselors may be more

effective than directly treating the child.

Latham and Hafmeister (1973) developed and tested a

multimedia training package for parents of mentally re-

tarded children. The parents of forty preschool mentally

retarded and multihandicapped children served as subjects.

Parents were randomly assigned to control and treatment

groups. The experimental group received four slide-sound

significantly favoring the experimental group were found
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following posttesting. Thus, the authors found support

for the use of multimedlia packages for the training of

parents of handicapped children.

Goldstein (1980) investigated the effects of par-

ticipation variables suich as age, level of education,

rotation as they related to the

peroeived learning needs of sixty parents of handicapped

children. The study used a sample survey method. The

results indicated that subjects tended to participate

in parent education for

related motives . Parer

greatest assistance in

• self-development or growth

its indicated they needed the

administering firm discipline.

locating appropriate reisources, and identifying develop-

Salzinger, Fledmari, and Portnoy (1970) found in a

study entitled, "Traini.ng Parents of Brain-Injured Chil-

dren in the Use of Opei:ant Conditioning Procedures ,

"

that success and failure related to the parents' level

of formal education. All parents, however, indicated

that they experienced ssuccess in changing the child's

behavior. The authors found that many of the parents

failed to show good cor^prehension of what to do, or

did not attempt to car):y out the programs. The authors

rmat of parent educaticided that the >1 for
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be practical for all parents.

The studies reviewed indicate that designs and cur-

riculum which facilitate and encourage parent involvement

are the most effective. Effective designs also give the

parent an active part to play in changing the behavior of

their child. Flexible program formats utilizing a multi-

media presentation were also shown to be effective. Many

successful parenting models included in their curriculum

some form of behavior management.

This study was based on the assumption that a cog-

nitive-affective-behavioral parent education program could

as well as children's self-concept and behavior. There-

fore, the chapter was a review of literature related to

factual knowledge of handicapping conditions, affective

variables affecting self-concept and attitudes, and be-

haviorism and its implementation by parents. In addition,

a review of the field of parent education provided insight

on existing parent education approaches that have proven

to be successful.

s review ofSeveral concli be di this
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CHAPTER III

This study was desig

between a cognitive-affee

program and the major cri

3 to assess the relationship

.re-behavioral parent educatio

cion variables of the study

which were parent attitude, student self-concept, parent

behavioral management skills, and the incidence of studen

inappropriate behavior. It was the intent of the study t

lildren

ing the effects of the intervention program in reducing

inappropriate behaviors of students in the school when

parents were taught to develop a behavior management plan.

The complexity of the problems defined by the study require

multiple assessment measures.

This chapter describes the method of the study. The

elements include operational definition of variables,

description of the research design, procedures involved

in implementation of the treatment, sample description,

instrument validity and reliability, statistical pro-

cedures employed in the analysis of data, and procedures

involved in collection of data. Each of these ele-

oed in detail in the following pages.
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Variables

There were four major criterion variables in this

study. The incidence of inappropriate behavior was measured

by charting the frequency of school behaviors as observed

by teachers and independent observers. Behavior management

skills were determined by analyzing responses made by

parents to a locally-developed behavior vignette. Student

self-concept was measured by looking at responses made on

the Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale by pupils.

Parent attitudes were determined by the responses made to

the Parent Attitude Survey by parents. These were the

four major independent variables that were analyzed

.

This study used two experimental designs for research,

the posttest-only control group design and the pretest-

posttest control group design. Campbell and Stanley (1963)

stated that the pretest-posttest control group design is the

most orthodox control group design and as early as 1912 was

used and accepted without explanation. The authors com-

mented as follows when discussing the posttest-only design:

While the pretest is a concept deeply embedded in
the thinking of research workers in education
it is not actually essential to true experimental
designs. For psychological reasons it is difficult
to give up "knowing for sure" that the experimental
and control groups were "equal" before the differ-
ential experimental treatment. Nonetheless, the
most adequate all-purpose assurance of lack of
initial biases between groups is randomization.
Within the limits of confidence stated by the tests
of significance, randomization can suffice without
the pretest, (p. 25)
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Parents and pupils were randomly assigned to experi-

mental and control conditions. This was accomplished

through the identification of a common pool of volunteers

for the program. Any disadvantages accrued by the control

group in not receiving the material and processes of the

treatment were counter-balanced by their subsequent full

The incidence of inappropriate behavior of students

This design was selected since the nature of continuous

direct behavioral observation is compatible with the use of

pretest-posttest gain scores. The availability of pretest

action of X and pretest ability level.

According to the Campbell and Stanley paradigm, the

design may be diagrammed as follows:

R 01 X 02

R 03 04

01 and 03 were pretest measures on the Behavior Rating

Chart ; 02 and 04 were posttest measures on this instrument.

group using a cognitive-affective-behavioral approach.

The incidence of inappropriate behavior warranted

additional consideration. This variable required qual-

rvation. The
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Inservice training was then conducted for social

workers, exceptional education teachers, and guidance

counselors that served the participating schools. This

content of the parent education program and the process

necessary for implementation. Workshop participants were

then asked to contact the project staff if they were inter-

ested in serving as parent trainers.

Learning disabilities teachers at all schools were

asked to contact parents of the children in their classes

and offer them parent education (See Appendix I) . The

names of interested parents were sent to the project staff.

groups. Parents in the experimental group were given the

starting date for parent education. Parents assigned to

the control group were assigned a later starting time which

Parents were advised that babysitting services would be

provided at no cost to them.

Two parent trainers were selected for each of three

parent groups. The treatment consisted of six parent

sessions approximately one and one-half hours in length.

Each session began with a warm-up activity, followed by a

sound filmstrip presentation, and a parent trainer-led

discussion session. The parents were given a text to take

home with them which reinforced the information presented







i
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The biased nature of this sample and population is acknowl

edged. It is equally clear, however, that this volunteer

pool was precisely the population for which the treatment

was intended.

Instrument Validity and Reliability

those that assessed continuous progress, and those that

were locally developed. Some of the criterion measures

considered traditional assessment procedures.

The decrease in the incidence of inappropriate behav-

ior or the increase of appropriate patterns in the targets

children was a major objective of the treatment. Accurat

assessment of the behavior patterns of the children re-

ments in which they occurred. Historically, these observ

tions have been considered in the realm of self-report.

Recently a series of studies has appeared in the literatu

the most accurate information when compared to other meth

ods of choice. Specifically, Howard et al. (1980) report

the results of three studies dealing with the assessment

forms. The results of these studies were cited as eviden

that the teacher and observer self-report methods selecte

for this study offered the best hope of accurate data.





paired hypothe Specifically,

of analysis procedures.

Inspection of Table 2 will reveal that only one pair

was significant at the .01 level and that was between

teachers for the first and second administrations of the

B tape. The actual mean difference which produced the

significant result was a value of .72. All of the other

paired difference yielded non-significant differences.

In addition the frequency of each individual's inci-

of the vignettes. A summary of those results is presented

in Table 3. It may be observed that the vast majority of

subjects either achieved the correct answer or were only

one occurrence away from it.

The behavior management skills of the parents in the

experimental and control groups were assessed through the

use of a behavioral vignette (Appendix III) . A particular

problem situation was presented and the parent was asked

to formulate a plan for dealing with the situation. The

criteria

:

sequences

tency and

of judges

rules established, behav

identified, behaviors

immediacy of reinforcemen

rded, and the consis-

Lidity of
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TABLE 2

RESULTS OF THE PAIRED HYPOTHESIS TESTS
FOR THE CONSISTENCY OF THE OBSERVANCE

OF INAPPORPRIATE BEHAVIOR

A1 7.82 .18 .69 .51

A2 8.00 27

B1 4.18

B2 4.91

.72 3.73 .004

.48 .64

Independent 42 .27

12

.60

Teachers and

Observers

7.82

7.18

18 .39 1.64

30

.132

and TA2

IOA2

2.06 .07

1.30 .22

.59
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TABLE 3

FREQUENCX RESPONSES
TO THE VIGNETTES

VIGNETTE A (CORRECT ANSWER = 7)

VIGNETTE B (CORRECT ANSWER = 5)

TB2

10

problem elements related to the treatment. The behavior

vignette was administered on a pretest-posttest basis to

pilot sample of parents. A partitioned matrix yielded a

test-retest reliability coefficient of .87.

The Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale was

is a self-report developed especially for work with children.

It can be easily administered in group form and requires only
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a third grade reading level. The manual states that it is

permissible to administer it to younger children below this

The original pool of items was developed from Jersild's

(1952) collection of statements made by children about what

they liked and disliked about themselves. The present scale

consists of eighty of the original 152 items to which the

child responds yes or no.

The items are clearly stated and are balanced to re-

duce the effects of acquiescence. The items are generally

stated as declarative sentences to avoid negative or double

negatives which might serve to confuse the child.

In a factor analysis study utilizing 457 sixth graders,

six factors emerged: statements of behavior, school related

standing, physical appearance, anxiety, social popularity,

and happiness. The author of the scale believes that the

scale is in reality unidimensional and that the total score

The instrument is appropriate for a wide range of

situations and yields a full-scale as well as several sub-

scale values. Internal consistency coefficients for the

instrument ranged from .71 to .77. A relative low standard

error of mearurement was cited (6 pts . ) . The instrument

yielded a correlation of . 68 with Lipsitts Childrens Self-

Concept Scale . Correlations with children's self-report
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Statements are scored on a five-point scale with

values ranging from +2 to -2 with Undecided being scored

zero. The algebraic sum of the item scores in each area

serves as the parent's total score for a particular atti-

tude area. Therefore, each parent receives five separate

scores, one for each area.

The reliability of the five attitude scales was com-

puted by means of the split-half method. The survey was

administered to seventy-two parents whose children were

attending elementary school in two school districts in

the Austin, Texas, area. Reliability and inter-scale cor-

relations were established. Internal consistency ranged

from .68 for Acceptance to .86 for Understanding with a

mean reliability of .80. An interscale correlation matrix

was also computed to ensure that no overlap existed be-

tween scales. The intercorrelations were all positive

ranging from .33 to .63 with a mean of .46.

According to Giannotti (1978), no validity studies on

this instrument have been done and researchers who have

used it have relied on its content validity. It has fre-

quently been used in studies assessing parental attitude

change. Validation of the instrument was judged indepen-

dently by five individuals who classified items according

to their appropriateness for each of the five areas. No

item was included in the scale unless three of the five

reviewers agreed on its placement.



The data collected in this study were analyzed using

analysis of variance (ANOVA) and multivariate analysis of

variance (MANOVA) and in terms of the attainment of the

criterion specifications. Several models were appropriate

in this situation. In the case of the incidence of in-

appropriate behavior, a ten percent positive change per

was classified as to whether or not the objective was

(for the experimental and control groups)

:

£

In addition, an information theory index was derived for the

contingency that was constructed. It is defined as follows:

H(A> = - ^ P(Aj) log P (Aj

)

H(B) - HKB/A)
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where H <B) is the probability of B, and H (B/A) is the

iance was also used to compare the mean percent of change

per week of the experimental and control groups.

In the case of the attitudes of the parents and the

yzed, using multivariate analysis of variance. The model

- -
* J,

-

tested, and E is the appropriate error matrix. The overall

multivariate test was completed for parent attitudes and

student self-concept. Where a significant value was ob-

tained, the univariate procedure was completed. Analysis

of variance was used with the remaining dependent variable.

A summary of the criterion measures, design, and anal-

ysis procedures for the variables of this study can be

found in Table 4.

Data Collection

The treatment took place from November, 1981, through

the end of December, 1981. The data collection schedule

is discussed on the following page:
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TABLE 5

RESULTS OF THE MULTIVARIATE AND UNIVARIATE
ANALYSIS OF PARENT ATTITUDE DATA

6.91*, df 5, 40

df MS

Between 1153.049 1 1153.049 32.640*

Within 1554.364 44 35.326

Total 2707.413 45

623.669 1 623.669 13.303*
2062.788 44 46.882
2686.457 45

229.704 1 229.704 6.692
1510.231 44 34.323
1739.935 45

0.138

38.580 1 38.580 0.412
4123.333 44 93.712
4161.913 45

control
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presented in Appendix VIX.) In addition, posttest measures

for each of the five areas of the scale were analyzed,

using analysis of variance. The results of the data per-

taining to this hypothesis are presented in Table 5.

It was hypothesized that the mean score for the exper-

imental group would not be significantly higher on the PAS

than the mean score for parents in the control group. A

multivariate F-Ratio of 6.91 was obtained, a value which

was significant at the .01 level of significance! therefore,

the null hypothesis for parent attitude change was rejected.

analysis of variance.

It was hypothesized that the mean score for the exper-

imental group would not be significantly higher on confi-

dence in the parental role than the mean score for parents

in the control group. It can be noted that the F-Value for

confidence in Table 5 was 32.640, a value which was sig-

nificant at the .01 level of significance! therefore, the

null hypothesis for the Confidence area of the PAS was re-

jected. Specifically, parents who participated in the

training showed positive growth in confidence in themselves

It was hypothesized that the mean score for the exper-

imental group would not be significantly higher on parental

influence in the Causation of the child's behavior, than
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60.651, which was sigr the .01

of significance! therefore, the null hypothesis was not

supported by the data and was not accepted. Specifically,

modification principles than were parents in the control

group.

Children's Self-Concept

Change in self-assessed self-concept following parental

participation in the parent training program was measured by

the Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale . Change was

measured against a control group. An analysis of variance

design was used for this purpose. The data for this instru-

ment are presented in Table 7.

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE RESULTS FOR
PIERS-HARRIS CHILDREN'S SELF-CONCEPT SCALE

Source of
Variation SS df MS

Between 496.285 1 496.285
Within 7296.484 37 197.202
Total 7792.769 38

n = 39, 20 experimental, 19 control



It was hypothesized that the mean score for the exper-

imental group would not be significantly higher on the

Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale than the mean

score for parents in the control group. It can be noted

in Table 7 that the F-Value was 2.517, a value which was

not significant at the .01 level of significance; there-

fore, the null hypothesis was accepted. Specifically,

those learning disabled elementary school children whose

parents participated in the parent training program did

not show a significantly greater increase in self-assessed

self-concept than did children whose parents were in the

Changes in Observed Classroom Behavior

The changes in observable classroom behavior that

could be seen following parental participation in the par-

ent education program were recorded by the child's class-

room teacher and graphed on the Behavior Rating Chart . A

ten percent per week positive celeration was established

as the change criterion. Using the chi square test for

change, each child in the experimental and control groups

was classified as to whether or not the criterion had been

met. The corrected chi square was 25.183, which was sig-

nificant at the .01 level of significance.

effect of parent education on student behavior change. The



j£ change pc >f the

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE RESULTS FOR
STUDENT BEHAVIOR CHANGE

Between 23281.419 1 23281.419 32.803*
Within 26260.171 37 709.734
Total 49541.590 38

NOTE: * - significant at .01 level

n = 39, 20 experimental, 19 control
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Specifically, children in the experimental group showed a

significant decrease in inappropriate behavior or a sig-

nificant increase in appropriate behavior as compared to

the control group whose parents did not participate in the

parent education program.

In addition, an information theory index was derived

for the ten percent per week change contingency that was

constructed. An uncertainty coefficient of .67 was at-

tained. Therefore, simply knowing whether a student was

in the experimental or control group reduced by sixty-seven

percent the uncertainty of whether or not the criterion

was attained.

A multiobserver approach was used to assess behavior

change. The teacher was used as the primary observer and

data just discussed were based on teacher observations.

In addition, each child was observed one time in the class-

room by an independent observer which permitted a blind

check on the accuracy of the incidence counts. A Pearson r

coefficient was used to determine scorer reliability.

Pearson r coefficients of .99 and .96 were obtained for the

experimental and control groups respectively. This indi-

cated a high scoring consistency existed between indepen-

dent observers and teachers for both experimental and

control groups.



Additional findings

Parent education was held at three different sites

and involved three pairs of parent trainers. Therefore, it

was important to determine if there were any significant

differences in the results obtained between the school

sites. While these data do not pertain specifically to the

four hypotheses investigated, the data regarding this are

important in assessing the effectiveness of the treatment.

The PAS was used to assess changes in parent attitude.

An analysis of variance was done to determine if any sig-

nificant difference in results existed between parent

training sites. The results are presented in Table 9.

There was no significant difference found at the .01 level

of significance.

The Behavior Vignette was used to assess changes in

parent behavior management skills. An analysis of variance

was done to determine if any significant difference in

results existed between training sites. The results are

presented in Tables 10 and 11. There was no significant

difference found for either the experimental or control

group at the .01 level of significance.

The Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale was

used to assess changes in student self-concept. An analy-

sis of variance was done to determine if any significant

difference in results existed between training sites. The



ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR
PARENT ATTITUDE SURVEY

(BETWEEN SCHOOLS)

Between 51.602 2
Within 2655.811 43
Total 2707.413 45

0.6612

277.070 2

2686.456 45

138.535
56.032

0.0963

64.820 2
1675.115 43
1739.935 45

32.410 0.4421
38.956

81.840 2 .40.920 0.4621
2238.877 43 52.067
2319.717 45

n = 46, 24 expetimenital and
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TABLE 10

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE RESULTS FOR
BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT VIGNETTE

(EXPERIMENTAL GROUP, BETWEEN SCHOOLS)

TABLE 11

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE RESULTS FOR
BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT VIGNETTE

(CONTROL GROUP, BETWEEN SCHOOLS)

SS

Between 1.467
Within 17.333
Total 18.800
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significant difference found for either the experimental

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE RESULTS FOR
PIERS-HARRIS CHILDREN'S SELF-CONCEPT SCALE

(EXPERIMENTAL GROUP, BETWEEN SCHOOLS)

df

19

19.221
211.080

TABLE 13

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE RESULTS FOR
PIERS-HARRIS CHILDREN'S SELF-CONCEPT SCALE

(CONTROL GROUP, BETWEEN SCHOOLS)

160.034
3509.650



ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE RESULTS FOR
STUDENT BEHAVIOR CHANGE

(EXPERIMENTAL GROUP, BETWEEN SCHOOLS)

Between 9470.893 2 4735.446 5.213

Within 15442.857 17 908.403
Total 25013.750 19



TABLE 15

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE RESULTS FOR
STUDENT BEHAVIOR CHANGE

(CONTROL GROUP, BETWEEN SCHOOLS)

Between 194.071 2 97.036 1.347
Within 1152.350 16 72.022
Total 1346.321 18



TABLE 16

ALPHA COEFFICIENT AND STANDARD
ERROR OF MEASUREMENT FOR THE FIVE AREAS

OF THE PARENT ATTITUDE SURVEY

Confidence:

Causation:

0.6886

0.7730

0.7421

0.8591

0.9255

3.3615

3.3351

n - 46, 24 and 22 control

An Alpha coefficient of .91 was obtained with a standard

error of measurement of 3.94.

Summary of Findings

Data pertaining to the hypotheses formulated for this

study reveal the following:

1. Parents who participated in the parent education

program had significantly higher scores on the parent atti-

tude instrument than the control group of parents. Specifi-

showed significantly highs
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2. Parents who participated in the parent education

program were better able to develop a behavior management

program for use with their child than the control group of

parents.

3. Children whose parents participated in the parent

education program did not significantly improve their self-

assessed self-concept when compared to the control group of

children.

4. Children whose parents participated in the parent

education program significantly improved their observable

behavior when compared to the control group of children.

5. A high scoring consistency was demonstrated be-

tween teachers and independent observers in the observation

of student behavior in the classroom.

6. A low correlation was found between self-concept

and behavior change.

7. There was no significant difference in results

found between the three sites where parent education ses-

sions were held for either the experimental or control

groups.

8. Parent responses on the PAS demonstrated high

interitem consistency.

9. A high reliability of children's responses on

the Piers-Harris was found.



implication of the



CHAPTER

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this study was to assess the effective-

ness of a short-term parent education program developed by

causing positive changes in parental attitudes, improving

self-concept of learning disabled children, and, causing

positive observable behavioral changes in learning disabled

children. The specific objectives of this study were to

Parent Attitude Survey , parents' behavior management skills

using a Behavior Management Vignette , children's self-

Concept Scale , and observable classroom behavior as ob-

served and recorded by teachers on the Behavior Rating

Chart .

The population chosen for the study was parents of

learning disabled children enrolled in grades kindergarten

through sixth. The sample was drawn from the parents whose

learning disabled children attended one of eight elementary

schools (see Table I) in the Orange County, Florida, school

district. Parent training took place at three elementary

school sites. Parents' participation in the study was on

-100-
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a voluntary basis and all parents who had children enrolled

into a learning disabilities class at one of these eight

schools were invited to attend a parent education class

being offered in their vicinity. The parents of thirty-

nine such children participated in the study, ftt each

training site they were randomly assigned to experimental

and control groups. The children were grouped with their

parents for the purposes of statistical analysis but did

not attend any of the parent education sessions.

Each parent group was run by two parent trainers who

received equivalent training. The parent trainers met with

the treatment parents for a total of two hours once a week

for six weeks. The treatment model was the Parent Educa-

tion Exceptionalities Program (PEEP) designed by the Parent

Education Exceptionalities Project. The course was taught

in its entirety with no variations. Experimental parents

were posttested with the Parent attitude Survey and the

Behavior Vignette at the final session. Posttesting for

the control group parents began at the same time for these

two instruments and was done through the mail. Children

were posttested with the Piers-Harris Children's Self-

Concept Scale four weeks after the final parent session.

Charting of observable behaviors for experimental and con-

trol children was begun during the third week of parent



training and continued for four weeks. Assessment instru-

ments for both parents and children were scored and sub-

mitted to the computing center at the University of Central

Florida for analysis.

Parent attendance was aided by the provision of baby-

sitting services for those in need. These services were

provided by the Parent Education Exceptionalities Project

at no cost to parents.

Parents were counted in the statistical analysis if

they attended five of the six parent education sessions.

Parents were allowed to make up any sessions that were

missed by contacting the parent trainer and coming early to

Discussion of the Results

Four main hypotheses were investigated. All were re-

lated to the effects of the cognitive-affective-behavioral

parent education program on the four dependent variables of

attitude change, knowledge of behavior management, self-

concept, and measurable change in behavior. The level of

significance that was established for rejection or accep-

tance of the hypotheses was at the .01 level of confidence.

Analysis of variance and multivariate analysis were the

principal methods of analysis used to test each hypothesis.

The chi square test for change was also used in the assess-

ment of student behavior change. All four hypotheses were

tested in the null form.
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Significant differences were found between the experi-

mental and control group of parents in terms of two areas

of attitudinal change on the PAS . Parents in the experi-

mental group had significantly higher scores in the Confi-

enting as being a less difficult, time-consuming, and thank

-

significantly higher score in the Causation area. This

tion as contrasted to environmental or parental influence.

Parents in the experimental group indicated that they had

more influence over the behavior of their child than did

parents in the control group. There were no significant

differences found in the other three areas measured by the

A significant difference was also found between the

experimental and control parents on their ability to develop

an appropriate behavior management plan. It should be

pointed out that the Behavior Vignette does not provide

data on the implementation of such a behavior management

program. However, it does indicate that parents who par-

ticipated in the training process gained the necessary

factual knowledge to set up a behaviorally sound management

plan to use in modifying behaviors exhibited by their



This study also investigated whether or not change in

the self-concept of learning disabled children could be

brought about through parent training. The data do not

support an affirmative answer to this question. The self-

assessed self-concept of both experimental and control

students was measured four weeks after the completion of

parent training. If there were any changes resulting from

parent participation in the short-term parent program, they

were not detected after such a short period of time.

The final hypothesis investigated in this study dealt

with the effect of parent training on observable classroom

behaviors. A significant change in positive student behav-

ior was found favoring the students in the experimental

group. Parents and teachers working together decreased the

frequency of inappropriate student behavior in the classroom

or increased the frequency of appropriate student classroom

behavior. The rejection of the null hypothesis related to

behavior change at the student level was supported by the

observations of independent observers.

The relationship between student behavior change and

self-concept was also investigated. It was found that

there was no significant relationship between these two

variables.

Since parent education was conducted at three differ-

ent sites and parent groups were run by three different
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slated way



improvement in self-concept. Cronbach (1960) said that

it is more reasonable to interpret self-report of self-

concept as a statement of the child's typical behavior

or of his private self-concept. He added that public

self-concept should correspond in some way to a child's

behavior, but the inevitable distortion in self-obser-

vation reduces this correspondence. Therefore, despite

the fact that the learning disabled students in the

experimental group improved their classroom behavior,

a corresponding improvement in student self-concept was

4 . Participation in the PEEP program by parents

of learning disabled children led to a positive change

in their children's observable classroom behavior. This

is perhaps the most significant finding of the study.

The literature reviewed in Chapter IX suggested quite

strongly that parent education can have a significant

effect on the school success of the child. Very few

studies have tested this hypothesis by direct observation

of behavior in the classroom, however. This study meas-

ured change in behavior at the student level and found

that parent education could successfully influence

observable student behavior.
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Recommendations

The following are recommendations for future research

with this cognitive-affective-behavioral parent education

program. Included are recommendations for conducting

effective parent education groups.

1. Future research on the PEEP parent education

program should involve parents of learning disabled

children in more restrictive school environments. Only

those parents whose children were in specific learning

disabilities resource rooms were included in this study.

Parents whose children attend classes in self-contained

schools would be an appropriate target group for

additional study.

2. Future research with the PEEP parent education

program should involve a more exact determination of the

demographic characteristics of the parent volunteer group.

This study did not attempt to develop a demographic pro-

file on each parent. Therefore, no conclusions can be

drawn about the characteristics of parents most likely

to participate.

3. A follow-up study of the parents participating

in the experimental and control groups of this study

should be undertaken. Such a longitudinal study would

indicate whether the dependent variables in this study

remained the same or moved in a positive or negative
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direction over time. Specifically, did parents in the

experimental group retain their knowledge of behavior

management principles, did the classroom behavior of

experimental students continue to show improvement,

and did the attitudes of experimental parents remain

positive? Also, it would help to determine if student

self-concept is a variable requiring a longer period

of time to evidence change.

4. The cognitive component of the treatment was

designed to provide parents with factual information

about the causes of their child's learning disability.

Parents were also shown educational and medical inter-

ventions commonly used to help learning disabled chil-

dren compensate for their disability. Parent responses

on the PAS indicated that treatment parents did have more

positive attitudes on the Causative area of that instru-

ment which indicated that the cognitive component did

have a positive influence on parent attitudes. It would

be helpful if additional assessment instruments could

be found to support this conclusion.

5. The behavioral component of the treatment was

designed to improve parent behavior management skills so

that parents could change the behavior of their learning

disabled children. The results of this study indicated

that the behavioral component did provide parents with
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the necessary skills to positively change the behavior

of their children. The success of parents in changing

student behavior may also have been a factor leading to

their increased confidence in themselves as parents as

was demonstrated on the PAS . Behavior modification would

seem to be an important ingredient to include in any

parent program that seeks rapid behavior change. The

power of the behavioral approach was not diminished by

its interaction with cognitive and affective components.

6. The effect of the affective component was

more difficult to isolate than the cognitive or behav-

ioral components. The affective component was designed

to increase group cohesiveness by showing parents that

their emotional reactions and styles of parenting were

shared by other parents. The affective component may

well have been a factor contributing to the very low

drop-out rate of treatment parents. Future research

should examine the effect on the treatment results, both

statistical and non-statistical, of eliminating this

affective component.

7. This study focused on the changes in student

behavior that took place in the classroom. A research

project extending this assessment of behavior change

into the home would seem to be warranted. The difficulty

of validation by independent observation is obvious.
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However, parent observations of their child's behavior

could be validated if, in addition to a simple behav-

ioral count, each parent kept a descriptive diary of

the observed behavior. The impact of the treatment

would be even greater if it could be demonstrated that

both school and home behavior showed significant

improvement.

8. Several studies have used the Parent Attitude

Survey as the primary instrument to assess parent atti-

tude change. As Giannotti (1978) recommended, a val-

idization and standardization study of this instrument

would be beneficial. Data in this study indicated that

there was high interitem consistency in parent responses.

This and data from other studies should be used to

strengthen the confidence with which results obtained

from the PAS can be viewed.

9. This study did not try to determine if differ-

ences existed between mothers and fathers who attended

parent education. Future research should include an exam-

ination of this factor to determine its effect on the

dependent variables.

10.

The six week time period required to complete

the parent training should be reduced to five weeks by

eliminating the off-week following the fifth session.

Many parents and parent trainers indicated this off week

was unnecessary and could lead to



11. An important aspect of a successful parent

education program that is frequently overlooked is the

availability of babysitting services. Comments from

parents attending the parent sessions reinforced this

point. This is a relatively inexpensive addition to

the total cost of running a parent group and greatly

increases the prospects of parents attending. This

could have been an important factor contributing to the

overall positive results found in this study. Additional

research on the cognitive-affective-behavioral program

should examine this variable by employing an additional

treatment group whose parents do not receive babysitting

12. Teacher cooperation is an important aspect in

the success of any parent education program. It would

be beneficial to provide every teacher with a brief over-

view of the parent program and acquaint them with the

objectives the program has for parents. This will lay

the groundwork for increased parent-teacher interaction.

13. It is important to prepare parent trainers

on the mechanics of conducting parent groups in addition

to teaching them the content and process of the program.

The importance of such things as notifying parents,

having refreshments, sending weekly reminders, and

having name tags cannot be overlooked. Creating a warm
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environment and making each parent feel like a part

of the group have been cited by several parent educators

(Kroth, 1980; Dinkmeyer, 1973) as important factors in

parent education.

14. Having two parent trainers for each parent

group is advisable for several reasons. First, each

trainer provides support for the other trainer. Second,

it affords a parent trainer the opportunity to meet

individually with a parent to discuss an individual

problem without halting other group activities. Most

importantly, if one parent trainer cannot attend a

session, the session does not have to be cancelled,

an occurrence which can be ruinous to a parent group.

15. Finally, as with many research studies, it

would be desirable to increase the number of subjects

that participated in the study. This would allow the

conclusions reached by this study to be generalizable

to a wider population.

This study was conducted with the expectation that

the effectiveness of a newly developed parent education

program would be determined. It is to be hoped that the

data generated by this study can be used to give guidance

to parent educators in deciding on an approach to use in

working with parents of learning disabled children.
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37

38

39

I am an important member of my family. . .

.

1 usually want my own way

I am good at making things with my hands.

1 give up easily

1 am good in my school work

I do many bad things

I can draw well

I behave badly at home

1 am slow in finishing my school work....

I am an important member of my class

I am nervous

I can give a good report in front of the

In school I am a dreamer

I pick on my brother (s) and sister (s) ...

.

My friends like my ideas

I often get into trouble

I am obedient at home

My parents expect too much of me

I like being the way I am

out of things

yes

yes

• yes

• yes

yes

• yes

yes

.yes

yes

.yes

feel left
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42. I often volunteer in school yes

43. I wish X were different yes

44. I sleep well at night yes

46. I am among the last to be chosen for games— yes

47. I am sick a lot yes

48. I am often mean to other people yes

49. My classmates in school think I have good
ideas yes

50. X am unhappy yes

51. I have many friends yes

52. I am cheerful yes

53. X am dumb about most things yes

54. I am good looking yes

55. I have lots of pep yes

56. I get into a lot of fights yes

57. I am popular with boys yes

58. People pick on me yes

59. My family is disappointed in me yes

60. X have a pleasant face yes

61. When I try to make something, everything
seems to go wrong yes

62. I am picked on at home yes

63. I am a leader in games and sports yes

64. I am clumsy yes

65. Xn games and sports. X watch instead
of play yes
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X forget what I learn yes

I am easy to get along with yes

I lose my temper easily yes

I am popular with girls. yes

I am a good reader yes

I would rather work alone than with a

72. X like my brother (sister) yes no

73. I have a good figure yes no

74. X am often afraid yes no

75. I am always dropping or breaking things yes no

76. I can be trusted yes no

77. I am different from other people yes no

78. I think bad thoughts yes no

79. I cry easily yes no

80. I am a good person yes no
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MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
FOR THE FOUR DEPENDENT VARIABLES

STANDARD
INSTRUMENT GROUP MEAN DEVIATION

Causation

Experimental 3.5769 0.6021
Control 1.6000 1.0098
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